ABAKA HEALTH — Helps providers create a better end-to-end patient experience by bringing together the clinical and financial aspects of health care into one easy-to-use platform
San Francisco, CA | Ajay Patel, CPO | ajay@abaka.io

AGATHOS — Reduces unnecessary variation in hospital care via individualized metrics, actionable feedback and physician-led behavior change
San Francisco, CA | Andrew Trees, CEO | andrew@agathos.io

B.WELL — Empowering consumers by aggregating their health care data by providing incentivized care coordination, along with concierge and matching services
Baltimore, MD | Kristen Valdes, CEO | kristen@icanbewell.com

DEEP 6 AI — Using artificial intelligence on clinical data to increase the quantity, and find better-matched patients, for clinical trials in minutes, instead of months
Pasadena, CA | Wout Brusselaers, CEO | wout@deep6.ai

DERMASENSOR — Connected device enabling health care professionals and patients to efficiently check for skin cancer by leveraging cutting edge technologies
Miami, FL | Cody Simmons, CEO | contact@dermasensor.com

ETYON HEALTH — Artificial intelligence-enabled products and services that help health care leaders identify, improve and manage financial and patient outcomes faster and at a lower cost
Chicago, IL | Derek Foster, CEO | fosterd@etyon.com

EVIDENCE CARE — Clinical decision support tool that allows providers to access evidence-based treatment recommendations that are patient-focused, enhance the shared decision-making process and accelerate their EHR workflow
Nashville, TN | Brian Fengler, CEO | brian@evidence.care

GAIN LIFE — Digital platform using personalized and adaptive behavior change programs to engage individuals in achieving better outcomes
Boston, MA | Sean Eldridge, CEO | sean@gainlife.com

KLKKIT — Smart button and application that monitors, analyzes and improves habits and behaviors
Denmark | Cristiano Cairo, CEO | cristiano.cairo@leoilab.com

LUMINARE — Anti-sepsis SaaS incorporating behavioral change and intelligent medical record augmentation
Houston, TX | Sarma Velamuri, CEO | sarma.velamuri@luminaremed.com

MAHMEE — Comprehensive health care ecosystem enabling practice management collaboration between maternity, infant care practitioners and large health care systems
Los Angeles, CA | Melissa Hanna, CEO | melissa@mahmee.com
NARRATIVEDX — Artificial intelligence platform identifying actionable insights from patient feedback to improve CAHPS scores, increase referrals and reduce nurse turnover
Austin, TX | Kyle Robertson, CEO | kyle@narrativedx.com

ORINTEL — Hardware and software solution providing operational support and real-time OR status to deliver a more cost-effective surgical suite to staff and patients
Houston, TX | Marc Garbey, Founder | garbeymarc@gmail.com

PARTICLE HEALTH — Blockchain-based platform incentivizing health organizations to start sharing data in a decentralized, segmented and highly granular way
New York, NY | Troy Bannister, CEO | troy.bannister@particlehealth.com

PATIENTS WE SHARE — Workflow communication application using machine learning to foster connectivity within the health care ecosystem, aligning patients with the most appropriate providers, products and services
Houston, TX | Justin Bird, CEO | jbird@patientsweshare.com

REVEALIX — Innovative medical imaging software service pioneering early discovery of diabetic limb complications which is non-invasive, mobile and at the point-of-care
Austin, TX | Adrianna Cantu, CEO | adrianna@revealix.com

SCALAMED — Next-generation blockchain solution for democratizing a patient’s health care data and creating an online market for medications
Australia | Tal Rapke, CEO | tal@scalamed.com

SENCETECH — Autonomous, continuous monitoring electrocardiogram and heart rate variability bracelet using a proprietary ECG/HRV cloud-based interpretation platform
Austin, TX | Irene Brinker, CEO | irenebrinker@gmail.com

SOFTWARE STUDIOS — Immersive virtual reality experiences aimed at improving the well-being of patients undergoing painful and anxiety-provoking procedures during therapy
Italy | Valentino Megale, CEO | v.megale@tommigame.com

STRADOS LABS — Continuous breathing sensor that connects doctors with asthma and COPD patients to improve care management and remote patient monitoring
Philadelphia, PA | Nicholas Delmonico, CEO | nick@stradoslabs.com

SUNRISE HEALTH — Text-based group support for behavioral health patients utilizing artificial intelligence tools to increase provider capacity and catch complications early
Boston, MA | Shrenik Jain, Founder | shrenik@sunrisehealth.com

TRAYT — Data collection and analytics company providing insights and a daily road map to improve diagnosis, treatments and quality of life for patients with brain disorders
Redwood City, CA | Malekeh Amini, CEO | malekeh@trayt.io

TRUSTED HEALTH — Opportunity platform for the modern nurse, connecting top RNs to flexible nursing jobs at innovative employers
San Francisco, CA | Matthew Pierce, CEO | matt@trustedhealth.com

WELL HEALTH — An intuitive two-way texting platform for front office and patients that eliminates phone tag and improves the health care experience
Santa Barbara, CA | Guillaume de Zwirek, CEO | gui@wellapp.com